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394 Kenmount Rd, St. John's, Newfoundland and Labrador A1B 3R2, Canada

+17095799222 - http://www.wingnit.ca/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Wing'n It - Kenmount from St. John's. Currently, there
are 15 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Wing'n It - Kenmount:
HUGE selection of wing flavours - something for everyone for sure! Try the sampler - you can try 20 wings of 4

assorted flavours of your choosing for about $23. Great selection of other menu items as well. Service was great
too - seemed like a busy supper hour but we were seated quickly. read more. In beautiful weather you can even

eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Wing'n It - Kenmount:

Only went once. Very spartan building cheap tables and table cloths. Inside was quite cold. Did not rate the
wings very highly. Staff couldn't care less if you stayed or left. Would not go there again. read more. If you're

craving some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite meals, cooked with fish,
seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, The original Canadian dishes are a

hit among the customers of the establishment. There are also scrumptious American menus, for example,
burgers and grilled meat, Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries,

salads, or wedges served.
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WINGS
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